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Abstract Seismic anomalies observed in Earth's deep mantle are conventionally considered to be
associated with thermal and compositional anomalies, and possibly partial melt of major lower‐mantle
phases. However, through deep water cycle, impacts of hydrous minerals on geophysical observables and on
the deep mantle thermal state and geodynamics remain poorly understood. Here we precisely measured
thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH, an important water‐carrying mineral in Earth's deep interior, to
lowermost mantle pressures at room temperature. The thermal conductivity varies drastically by twofold to
threefold across the spin transition of iron, resulting in an exceptionally low thermal conductivity at the
lowermost mantle conditions. As δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH is transported to the lowermost mantle, its exceptionally
low thermal conductivity may serve as a local thermal insulator, promoting high‐temperature anomalies
and the formation of partial melt and thermal plumes at the base of the mantle, strongly influencing
thermo‐chemical profiles in the region and fate of Earth's deep water cycle.
Plain Language Summary Hydrous minerals subducted to Earth's deep interior may critically
affect the thermo‐chemical and seismic signatures observed at the bottom of the mantle. We measured
thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH, an important water carrier in deep Earth, to the lowermost mantle
pressures. Its thermal conductivity varies drastically across the spin transition of iron and approaches an
exceptionally low value of ~5 W·m−1·K−1 at the lowermost mantle conditions, much smaller than the
pyrolitic mantle. Such anomalous evolution of thermal conductivity would induce anomalies in heat flux
and temperature profile in the lower mantle. It could create a local thermal insulating effect that heats
up slab's crust at the lowermost mantle, facilitating dehydration melting of surrounding mantle and
affecting thermo‐chemical features in the region.
1. Introduction
Earth's lowermost mantle features a complex, heterogeneous structure as indicated by seismic velocity
anomalies observed in the deep mantle (Garnero &Mcnamara, 2008). However, the origin, nature, and evo-
lution of these anomalies remain inconclusive. Anomalies in either temperature or chemical composition, or
their combined effects (Deschamps et al., 2012; Li et al., 2017; McNamara et al., 2010), as likely represented
by partial melt or iron enrichments in the major lower‐mantle minerals (bridgmanite and ferropericlase),
have often been invoked to account for the heterogeneous thermo‐chemical signatures and seismic velocity
anomalies observed in the large low shear‐wave velocity provinces (LLSVPs) and ultralow velocity zones
(ULVZs). Though subduction of materials down to the lowermost mantle has also been proposed to influ-
ence thermo‐chemical structures at least locally (Andrault et al., 2014; Dobson & Brodholt, 2005), the poten-
tial impacts of subducted hydrous minerals on the heat flux, temperature distribution, and geodynamics in
deep mantle have rarely been investigated.
Transportation of water from Earth's surface to its interior via subduction of hydrous minerals within a slab
can play a critical role in affecting physical and chemical properties, as well as evolution of the Earth's man-
tle (Hirschmann & Kohlstedt, 2012; Jacobsen, 2006; Nestola & Smyth, 2016). Mineral physics experiments
showed that, among various hydrous minerals, δ‐AlOOH along with phase D and phase H is stable under
lower‐mantle pressure‐temperature (P‐T) conditions (Duan et al., 2018; Nishi et al., 2014; Ohira et al.,
2014; Ohtani et al., 2014; Sano et al., 2008; Shieh et al., 1998). The δ‐AlOOH is of particular importance
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and expected to be a key water carrier to the deep mantle as it could store large amounts of water and survive
in the lowermost mantle region (Duan et al., 2018; Ohira et al., 2014; Sano et al., 2008). Prior studies sug-
gested that although the α‐FeOOH and α‐AlOOH in the subducting slabs dehydrate at shallower depths
(Yoshino et al., 2019), the δ‐AlOOH phase can be formed in the crust of a subducting slab via the breakdown
of phase Egg, which has been found as inclusions in diamond (see, e.g., Wirth et al., 2007, and references
therein), and transported to the deep mantle. In the past decades, many physical properties of δ‐AlOOH,
including crystal symmetry, elastic constants and sound velocities, equation of state, and phase diagram,
under extreme conditions have been extensively investigated by experimental and computational methods
(see, e.g., Duan et al., 2018; Kang et al., 2017; Kuribayashi et al., 2014; Mashino et al., 2016; Ohira et al.,
2014; Ohtani et al., 2001; Pillai et al., 2018; Sano et al., 2008; Sano‐Furukawa et al., 2008; Suzuki et al.,
2000; Tsuchiya & Tsuchiya, 2009, 2011; Tsuchiya et al., 2008; Vanpeteghem et al., 2002). Moreover, a very
recent study further showed that iron (Fe)‐bearing δ‐AlOOH phase can coexist with bridgmanite in a model
basaltic composition (Yuan et al., 2019). The presence of Fe3+ in δ‐AlOOH in the lower mantle induces pro-
found impacts not only on its physical properties but also potentially on the fate of global cycles of water and
iron in the deep mantle (Kawazoe et al., 2017; Ohira et al., 2019). A particularly intriguing property, also
reported in Fe‐bearing deep mantle minerals (Lin et al., 2013), is that when incorporated with iron, a
pressure‐induced spin transition of iron is observed in δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH around 30–45 GPa (Ohira et al.,
2019), through which its unit cell volume and sound velocities change drastically.
Thermal conductivity of mantle minerals holds a key to determine the thermal evolution and geodynamics
in Earth's interior (Chang et al., 2017; Dalton et al., 2013; Deschamps &Hsieh, 2019; Hsieh et al., 2017, 2018).
It was recently suggested that thermal conductivity anomalies in an oceanic crust of a subducting slab
induced by the effect of hydration (Chang et al., 2017) or spin transition (Chao & Hsieh, 2019) could trigger
temperature anomalies in the subducting slabs and surrounding mantle, altering the stability fields of
minerals in the region. Since δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH is likely a major hydrous mineral phase that can be subducted
to the deep mantle, its thermal conductivity is expected to play a crucial role in influencing deep mantle
thermo‐chemical profiles and transportation of water to the bottom of the mantle. However, direct and pre-
cise measurements of thermal conductivity of mantle minerals under relevant high P‐T conditions have
been very challenging, due to the difficulties of previous experimental techniques at such extreme condi-
tions, and the accuracy of literature data was insufficient. Recent experimental advancements based on
the combination of optical pump‐probe method with high‐pressure diamond‐anvil cell (DAC) have enabled
precise measurements of thermal conductivity of deep Earth materials at extremely high pressure conditions
(Dalton et al., 2013; Hsieh et al., 2009, 2017, 2018; Ohta et al., 2012, 2017; Okuda et al., 2019). More interest-
ingly, very recent studies reveal that the spin state of iron could considerably change the thermal conductiv-
ity of an Fe‐rich lower‐mantle ferropericlase (Hsieh et al., 2018) and (Fe0.78Mg0.22)CO3 siderite (Chao &
Hsieh, 2019), whereas the impact of spin transition on hydrous δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH thermal conductivity has
never been investigated. Thermal conductivity of hydrous δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH under extreme P‐T conditions is
therefore critically needed since it would bring important insight into the thermal states in subduction zones
and surroundingmantle in Earth's deep interior, as well as potential impacts of water cycle on the deepman-
tle structure and geodynamics. Here we used ultrafast time domain thermoreflectance (TDTR) coupled with
DAC to study the lattice thermal conductivity of δ‐AlOOH and δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH phases to Megabar pressures
at room temperature. We found that the thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH drastically varies by a factor
of 2–3 across the spin transition of iron.We also observed an enhanced iron substitution effect in its low‐spin
state, causing an exceptionally lower thermal conductivity than the surrounding mantle at lowermost man-
tle conditions, which would in turn induce local temperature and heat flux anomalies above the core‐mantle
boundary (CMB) and alter the route of deep water cycle.
2. Materials and Experimental Methods
2.1. Sample Synthesis, Characterization, and Preparation
Polycrystals of δ‐AlOOH and single crystals of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH with FeOOH content of 3, 12, and 15 mol.%,
respectively, were synthesized by using a 1000‐ton Kawai‐type multi‐anvil apparatus at Bayerisches
Geoinstitut (see Kawazoe et al., 2017; Ohira et al., 2019 for more details). The polycrystalline samples were
identified with a microfocused X‐ray diffractometer (Bruker, D8 DISCOVER) with a two‐dimensional solid‐
state detector (VÅNTEC500) and amicrofocus source (IμS) of Co‐Kα radiation operated at 40 kV and 500 μA.
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Some of single crystals were picked up and identified using a Huber four circles single crystal X‐ray
diffractometer with Mo‐Kα radiation operated at 50 kV and 40 mA. Chemical compositions and spatial
homogeneity of the δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH were analyzed and confirmed using an electron microprobe analyzer
(JEOL, JXA‐8200). Each δ‐AlOOH and δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH sample was polished both sides down to a thickness
less than ≈15 μm and cut into circular shape with ≈50 μm in diameter using the Scios DualBeam
focused‐ion beam system. They were coated with ≈90 nm thick Al film and then loaded into a symmetric
piston‐cylinder diamond anvil cell (DAC) with 200 or 300 μm culets and a Re gasket. A few ruby spheres
were also loaded into the DAC as a pressure calibrant via the fluorescence shift (Mao et al., 1986). The sam-
ple was compressed by loading silicone oil (CAS No. 63148‐62‐9 from ACROS ORGANICS) as the pressure
medium. The uncertainty of the pressure in our experiments is typically less than 5%. At pressures higher
than about 60–70 GPa, the uncertainty was estimated by comparing the pressures derived from the ruby
and diamond anvil signals (Akahama & Kawamura, 2004), as well as the pressure gradient within the sam-
ple chamber, typically less than 5 GPa, depending on the pressure (see supporting information Figure S1 for
examples of the comparison).
2.2. High‐Pressure Lattice Thermal Conductivity Measurements
We used TDTR, a well‐established ultrafast optical pump‐probe metrology, to measure the lattice thermal
conductivity of δ‐phase samples at high pressure and room temperature. In our TDTR measurements, we
split the output of a mode‐locked Ti:sapphire oscillator laser with a central wavelength set to 785 nm into
pump and probe beams. The pump beam heated up the Al thin film coated on the sample; the probe beam
then measured the resulting optical reflectivity change due to the temperature variations as a function of
delay time between pump and probe beams. To extract the small signals that represent the thermal transport
properties of the sample, the probe beam was synchronous with the 8.7 MHz modulation frequency of the
pump beam. The small variations of the reflected probe beam intensity, including the in‐phase Vin and
out‐of‐phase Vout components, were measured by a fast silicon photodiode and lock‐in amplifier. More
details of the TDTR method were described in literatures (see, e.g., Cahill, 2004; Hsieh et al., 2009).
To determine the lattice thermal conductivity of δ‐phase samples, we compared the time dependence of the
ratio−Vin/Vout with calculations by a bidirectional heat diffusion model that considers heat flowing into the
sample as well as into the pressure medium (Ge et al., 2006; Schmidt et al., 2008). Supporting information
Figure S2 presents a set of example data (open symbols) with calculations (red curve) by the heat diffusion
model. There are several parameters in the thermal model, such as laser spot size (≈7.6 μm in radius) and
thickness, thermal conductivity, and volumetric heat capacity of each layer (i.e., δ‐phase sample, Al film,
and silicone oil), while the thermal conductivity of the δ‐phase sample is the only significant unknown
and free parameter to be determined. Detailed mathematical equations for our bidirectional heat diffusion
model can be found in Schmidt et al. (2008). We in situ measured the Al film thickness at ambient conditions
via picosecond acoustics (O'Hara et al., 2001); however, after the sample is compressed to high pressures the
acoustic signals are too weak to be used. Therefore, we estimated the Al film thickness under pressure fol-
lowing a method developed in Chen et al. (2011). Under our experimental conditions where the pump beam
is electro‐optically modulated at 8.7 MHz, the thermal penetration depths (the skin depth that heat can dif-
fuse into a material) of the δ‐phase sample and silicone oil are both on the order of few hundred nanometers
only (Hsieh et al., 2009); thus, calculations of the heat diffusion model is insensitive to their thicknesses. The
pressure dependences of thermal conductivity and volumetric heat capacity of silicone oil and Al film were
taken from literatures (Hsieh, 2015; Hsieh et al., 2009). The volumetric heat capacities of δ‐AlOOH and
δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH at high pressures are described below. We estimated that the uncertainties in all the para-
meters used in our heat diffusion model would propagate ≈20% error in the derived thermal conductivity
of δ‐AlOOH and δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH below 30 GPa and less than 30% error at ≈100 GPa. Tests of sensitivity of
our thermal model to input parameters are shown in supporting information Figure S3.
2.3. Calculations of the Heat Capacity at High Pressures
In order to estimate the heat capacity and the equation of state of δ‐AlOOH, we conducted first‐principles
calculation based on density functional theory. We employed generalized gradient approximation proposed
by Perdew Burke and Ernzerhof to describe the exchange correlation functional (Perdew et al., 1996).
Electronic wave functions were expanded in plane waves by the use of projector augmented‐wave potentials
(Blöchl, 1994). We set a kinetic cutoff of 80 Ry for plane wave expansion of the projector augmented‐wave
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potentials. The structure is fully relaxed at 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 GPa
with space group P21nm; and 30, 40, 50, 60, 80, and 100 GPa with space
group Pnnm by the damped variable cell shape molecular dynamics
method implemented with Quantum ESPRESSO codes (Giannozzi et al.,
2009) until residual forces became less than 1.0 × 10−5 Ry/au. The irredu-
cible Brillouin zone of δ‐AlOOH was sampled on 4 × 4 × 6 Monkhorst‐
pack mesh (Monkhorst & Pack, 1976). After relaxation of the structure,
we calculated phonon frequencies of δ‐AlOOH using density functional
perturbation theory (Baroni et al., 2001). The dynamical matrices are
sampled on 4 × 4 × 6 q‐grid, and then force constant matrices were inter-
polated on denser meshes in order to obtain the Helmholtz free energy (F)
within quasi harmonic approximation
F V ;Tð Þ ¼ U0 Vð Þ þ 1V ∑q;jhωj q;Vð Þ





where the first, second, and third terms are the static lattice, zero‐point,
and thermal contributions, respectively. Then, thermal property, such as
constant pressure heat capacity CP, is derived from standard thermody-
namic relations (Tsuchiya et al., 2005), see supporting information
Figure S4 and Table S1 for the pressure dependence of the molar volume
and volumetric heat capacity CP of δ‐AlOOH at 300 K.
At 15–30 GPa, thermodynamic properties of δ‐AlOOH show anomalous
behaviors and we found that quasi harmonic approximation is invalid.
This is associated with hydrogen bond symmetrization in δ‐AlOOHwhere
the vibrational frequencies anomalously decrease at 15–30 GPa (Tsuchiya et al., 2002, 2008). Except for
above pressure range, CP of δ‐AlOOH is almost a constant of ~3 J·cm
−3·K−1 at 300 K and 0–100 GPa.
First‐principles calculations of the heat capacity of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH at high pressures were not performed due
to its computational complexity, in particular, across the spin transition. Prior studies on the heat capacity of
(Mg,Fe)O indicated that the heat capacity of MgO was slightly modified when adding 12.5 at % iron, that is,
the heat capacity of (Mg0.875Fe0.125)O is very close to that of MgO (Fukui et al., 2012; Hsieh et al., 2018). As a
result, given the relatively small amount of FeOOH (3, 12, and 15 mol %) in δ‐AlOOH, in our data analysis
we assumed that the volumetric heat capacity of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH with FeOOH contents of 3, 12, and 15 mol %
is similar to the δ‐AlOOH.We note that the equation of states of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH are very close to that of the δ‐
AlOOH (Ohira et al., 2019), and eventually with the presence of FeOOH, the actual volumetric heat capacity
is expected to be slightly increased due to the higher density, which in turn will lead to a lower derived ther-
mal conductivity. In other words, our derived thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH (shown as red, blue,
and green symbols in Figure 1) is expected to be an upper bound for each of the iron composition
3. Experimental Results: High‐Pressure Lattice Thermal Conductivity Across
Spin Transition of Iron
Figure 1 shows the lattice thermal conductivity of δ‐AlOOH and δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH phases at high pressure and
room temperature. For each composition, several measurement runs yield consistent results. The thermal
conductivity of δ‐AlOOH (black symbols in Figure 1) at ambient pressure is 10.9 W·m−1·K−1 and slightly
decreases with pressure until around 8 GPa, after which it increases rapidly with pressure to around 60
W·m−1·K−1 at 107 GPa. Such inflection of thermal conductivity around 8 GPa is presumably caused by
the elastic hardening due to the hydrogen bond symmetrization, although its onset pressure was reported
to vary slightly among different studies (Cortona, 2017; Kang et al., 2017; Kuribayashi et al., 2014;
Mashino et al., 2016; Sano‐Furukawa et al., 2009; Tsuchiya & Tsuchiya, 2009; Tsuchiya et al., 2002).
Compared to the Fe‐free, major lower‐mantle phase, MgSiO3 bridgmanite (Hsieh et al., 2017), the thermal
Figure 1. High‐pressure lattice thermal conductivity of δ‐AlOOH (black
symbols), δ‐(Al0.97Fe0.03)OOH (Fe0.03, red symbols), δ‐(Al0.88Fe0.12)OOH
(Fe0.12, blue symbols), and δ‐(Al0.85Fe0.15)OOH (Fe0.15, green symbols)
phases at room temperature. For each composition, several runs of mea-
surement show consistent results, where each run is represented by one
symbol shape with solid symbols for compression and open symbols for
decompression cycle, respectively. The experimental uncertainties for the
conductivity are typically ≈20% below 30 GPa and ≈30% at 100 GPa. The
blue and red shaded areas represent the pressure ranges for the high‐spin
(HS) and low‐spin (LS) state of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH, respectively; the faded region
in between shows the spin transition zone with mixed‐spin state (HS + LS).
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conductivity of δ‐AlOOH at deep mantle pressures is about a factor of 2 higher; however, incorporation of
iron significantly changes the contrast between these two mineral phases (see our results below).
Interestingly, the presence of iron in δ‐AlOOH substantially alters the evolution of thermal conductivity at
lower‐mantle pressures (see red, blue, and green symbols in Figure 1). With 3 mol % FeOOH in δ‐AlOOH,
that is, δ‐(Al0.97Fe0.03)OOH (red symbols), the thermal conductivity at ambient conditions is slightly reduced
to 9.3 W·m−1·K−1. Similar to δ‐AlOOH, the δ‐(Al0.97Fe0.03)OOH thermal conductivity undergoes an inflec-
tion around 9–10 GPa, which coincides with the pressure where symmetrization of hydrogen bond in the
same Fe‐bearing δ‐AlOOH samples was recently observed by Ohira et al. (2019). Upon further compression
through the spin transition zone, ~30–45 GPa (Ohira et al., 2019), the thermal conductivity drastically
increases from 10.4 W·m−1·K−1 at ~30 GPa to 25 W·m−1·K−1 at ~40 GPa, followed by a sudden drop back
to 10.6 W·m−1·K−1 at 53 GPa. At higher pressures, the thermal conductivity saturates to around 22.3
W·m−1·K−1 at lowermost mantle pressures.
The thermal conductivities of δ‐(Al0.88Fe0.12)OOH and δ‐(Al0.85Fe0.15)OOH (blue and green symbols in
Figure 1, respectively) are similar to each other; at ambient pressure they are further reduced to around
5.8 W·m−1·K−1 due to the strong iron impurity effect with enhanced phonon‐defect scattering. Again, their
thermal conductivities experience a local minimum of around 5.4 W·m−1·K−1 at ~9–10 GPa, where the sym-
metrization of hydrogen bond occurs (Ohira et al., 2019) and afterward the increasing elastic constants
enhance the thermal conductivities. Through the spin transition zone, we also observed drastic, twofold
to threefold variations of thermal conductivity, where their thermal conductivities drop back to ~11
W·m−1·K−1 at ~66 GPa, higher than the pressure for δ‐(Al0.97Fe0.03)OOH (53 GPa). The thermal conductiv-
ities then saturate to ~15 W·m−1·K−1 at the lowermost mantle pressures, that is, about a factor of 4 smaller
than that of the δ‐AlOOH and about 33 and 15% lower than the δ‐(Al0.97Fe0.03)OOH and the (Fe,Al)‐bearing
bridgmanite (Hsieh et al., 2017), respectively. Note that after the spin transition, thermal conductivities of
δ‐(Al,Fe)OOHwith FeOOH content of 3, 12, and 15mol % all increase again with pressure. The pressure evo-
lutions are, however, different in the onset pressure and the magnitude of such increase, presumably caused
by the different iron content, where higher iron content creates stronger phonon‐defect scattering that tend
to delay the completion of spin transition (higher onset pressure) as well as to reduce the thermal conduc-
tivity (smaller magnitude). Moreover, the impact of iron substitution on the thermal conductivity is signifi-
cantly enhanced in the low‐spin state of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH due to the stronger phonon‐defect scattering, similar
to that observed in the ferropericlase (Hsieh et al., 2018).
It is noteworthy that the spin‐transition‐induced anomalous evolution of thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al,
Fe)OOH is similar to that of the (Fe0.78Mg0.22)CO3 siderite (Chao & Hsieh, 2019), where the thermal
conductivity varies drastically by few folds across the spin transition. A similar simplified physical model
(Chao & Hsieh, 2019; Hsieh et al., 2018) may also be used to qualitatively account for the spin‐transi-
tion‐induced drastic variation of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH thermal conductivity: The presence of iron in
δ‐AlOOH not only induces the phonon‐defect scattering but also the resonant spin‐phonon scattering.
Upon the spin transition, the effect of resonant spin‐phonon scattering diminishes, which enhances
the phonon relaxation time and the thermal conductivity. When the spin transition almost completes,
however, the reduction of the unit cell volume may substantially shorten the phonon relaxation time,
considerably decreasing the thermal conductivity. Further computational and theoretical studies are
needed to quantitatively understand the complex physics and anomalous behavior across the
spin transition.
Our results in Figure 1 offer a platform to model and constrain the effect of iron on the thermal conductivity
of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH at deep mantle conditions, where its iron fraction may vary with depth during subduction.
In particular, it has been discussed that there could be a potential iron saturation effect on the thermal con-
ductivity of Fe‐bearingminerals, where the thermal conductivity reduces upon the presence of iron, yet satu-
rates when the iron content is larger than a threshold value (Deschamps & Hsieh, 2019; Hsieh et al., 2018).
The similar pressure dependence of thermal conductivity of 12 and 15 mol % FeOOH in δ‐AlOOH (blue and
green symbols in Figure 1, respectively) represents the first experimental evidence indicating the iron satura-
tion effect under extreme pressures and sets a lower bound for the thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH at
room temperature and deep mantle pressures, offering better constraints on modeling of its iron
composition effect.
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4. Discussions and Geophysical Implications
4.1. Potential Local Thermal Anomaly Induced by Spin Transition
of Iron
Our findings for the pressure evolution of thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al,
Fe)OOH and its anomalous behavior across the spin‐transition zone offer
novel insights into their potential impacts on the thermal state of the deep
mantle and subduction zones, as well as on the mechanism driving
Earth's deep water cycle. Though the δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH phase may not be a
major constituent and could be locally populated in the oceanic crust of
a subducting slab, its impacts may still be significant, as the effective ther-
mal conductivity of the crustal materials largely depends on how the
δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH is distributed within the aggregate. When the locally
δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH‐rich crustal material is subducted to depths of approxi-
mately 900 to 1,500 km (a depth zone where the spin transition in δ‐(Al,
Fe)OOH is expected to occur), the drastic variations of thermal conductiv-
ity may induce anomalies in the local heat flux and temperature profile
within the subducting slab. Yuan et al. (2019) recently showed that in a
model composition of hydrous subducting slab, considerable amounts
(~9–13 mol %) of FeOOH can be contained in the δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH.
Moreover, the iron partitioning between the δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH and bridgma-
nite is within the range of 1–3, indicating an Fe‐rich composition of δ‐(Al,
Fe)OOH compared to the bridgmanite. If we assume that the δ‐(Al,Fe)
OOH contains approximately 12–15 mol % of FeOOH, similar to that
observed by Yuan et al. (2019), and its temperature dependence of the lat-
tice thermal conductivity follows a typical T–1/2 dependence as many Fe‐
bearing mantle minerals (Chang et al., 2017; Dalton et al., 2013;
Deschamps & Hsieh, 2019; Hsieh et al., 2017, 2018; Klemens et al., 1962;
Xu et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2019), the lattice thermal conductivity of
δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH at T~2000 K and depths of 900–1,100 km (~30–40 GPa) is
expected to rapidly increase from ~4 to 10 W·m−1·K−1 (red curve in
Figure 2). (The temperature around the interface between a mantle and a subducting slab is expected to
be similar.) As a result, the thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH‐rich crustal material would be much lar-
ger than that of the surrounding pyrolitic mantle (~5 W·m−1·K−1) (Hsieh et al., 2018), which may in turn
enhance the heat transfer between the slab and its surrounding. Such drastic variations of thermal conduc-
tivity would induce temperature anomaly within the core of the slab (i.e., beneath the oceanic crust layer),
with locally higher (lower) slab core temperature with higher (lower) δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH thermal conductivity
(see schematic illustration in Figure 2), promoting local heterogeneous density and buoyancy distribution.
Differences in the δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH content of slabs may then explain, at least partially, differences in the fate
of subducting slabs observed by seismology (e.g., Fukao et al., 2001), as slabs enriched in δ‐(Al,Fe)OOHmay
be more buoyant and stack around 1,000 km depth.
4.2. Local Thermal Insulating Effect at the Lowermost Mantle
The base of the lower mantle can be the place where dehydration and hydration of minerals occur: hydrous
minerals can dehydrate due to the rapid increase in local temperature above the CMB, and the dehydrated
fluid moves upward and serves as the source of hydration that proceeds in the subducting slabs and sur-
rounding mantle. This process enables accumulation of water and hydrous regions at the lowermost mantle.
Estimation by VanKeken et al. (2011) suggested that approximately one ocean mass of water could be trans-
ported to the deep mantle over the age of the Earth. This amount of water could provide the regions with
locally very high water concentration.
As the δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH is subducted to the lowermost mantle where it remains stable (Duan et al., 2018; Ohira
et al., 2019; Sano et al., 2008), the exceptionally low thermal conductivity could play a key role in affecting
the route of water transportation and local thermo‐chemical structures at the base of the mantle. Again,
assuming its thermal conductivity follows a typical T–1/2 dependence, at the lowermost mantle, the
Figure 2. Modeled thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al0.85Fe0.15)OOH (red curve)
and pyrolitic mantle (black curve) along a representative geotherm (mantle
potential temperature of 2000 K) (Hsieh et al., 2018). A schematic illustra-
tion of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH in an oceanic crust of a slab subducted to the bottom of
the mantle is also shown. A local thermal anomaly and small‐scale convec-
tion (illustrated by rotating arrows) due to heterogeneous density distribu-
tion could be induced by the spin transition of iron (~30–60 GPa, blue
shaded area), where the thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH varies dras-
tically, resulting in an anomalous temperature distribution within the slab
(slab temperature is higher below the region with higher δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH
thermal conductivity). At the lowermost mantle (pink shaded area), the
exceptionally low thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH creates a local
thermal insulating effect that promotes local heating (small red faded
regions with higher temperature at the top of the slab) and consequently
enhances dehydration. The large amounts of water (light blue droplets)
released from δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH facilitate partial melting of minerals for seismic
ULVZ and also serve as a water source to form deep mantle hydrous
minerals (dark blue lobe), for example, hydrous Al‐bearing bridgmanite.
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thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH with 12–15 mol % of FeOOH at T~2400 K before decomposition is
expected to be potentially as low as ~5 W·m−1·K−1 (Figure 2), approximately half of the pyrolitic lowermost
mantle (~8–10 W·m−1·K−1, for temperatures in the range of 2500 K [~10 W·m−1·K−1]–3500 K [~8
W·m−1·K−1]) (Hsieh et al., 2018). This suggests that when the δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH is locally enriched and sub-
ducted to the lowermost mantle region and accumulated at the base of the mantle, the δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH‐rich
crustal material serves as a local thermal insulator due to its much lower thermal conductivity compared
to the surrounding mantle. The local thermal insulating effect would promote local heating at the base of
the mantle and induce lateral heterogeneous heat flow, further influencing the deep mantle and possibly
outer core dynamics. Note that if the FeOOH content in δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH is depleted, for example, only about
3 mol % of FeOOH, its thermal conductivity at the lowermost mantle conditions would be ~7.5 W·m−1·K−1,
which is slightly lower than the pyrolitic lowermost mantle, reducing the effects of local thermal insulation
on the heating and geodynamics in the region. However, given the relatively high iron partition coefficient
between the δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH and bridgmanite, about 1–3 (Yuan et al., 2019), the FeOOH content as low as 3
mol % is expected to be unlikely. The accumulation of the Fe‐bearing hydrous mineral, δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH, could
also account for local heterogeneous thermo‐chemical features at the base of the mantle, such as parts of the
thermo‐chemical structures of LLSVPs, as it may affect the formation and evolution of global deep‐seated
mantle plumes. In addition, the local increase in temperature induced by the insulating effect of hydrous
δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH in the crust may further reduce slab's viscosity, such that when reaching the bottom of the
mantle the slab could spread more easily around the CMB, with critical consequences on the temporal var-
iations of the CMB heat flux (Deschamps & Li, 2019). Interestingly, Chao and Hsieh (2019) showed that
through the spin transition, the thermal conductivity of (Fe0.78Mg0.22)CO3 siderite peaks at ~17
W·m−1·K−1 around 45–50 GPa, larger than the δ‐(Al0.85Fe0.15)OOH (~10W·m
−1·K−1), and then drops down
to ~2.5 W·m−1·K−1 in the low‐spin state, smaller than the low‐spin δ‐(Al0.85Fe0.15)OOH (~4–5 W·m
−1·K−1)
at similar P‐T conditions. Though the thermal conductivity of (Fe0.78Mg0.22)CO3 siderite was measured only
up to 67 GPa, if it could also be locally enriched in the crustal material and stably subducted down to the
lowermost mantle, the potential presence of (Fe0.78Mg0.22)CO3 siderite is expected to enhance both the local
thermal anomaly across the spin transition and the local thermal insulating effect at the bottom of
the mantle.
Moreover, due to the drastic increase in temperature above the CMB, release of water from the decomposi-
tion of δ‐AlOOH or δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH in this region could facilitate the formation of FeOOHx (Duan et al., 2018;
Yuan et al., 2019) and trigger partial melting of minerals at the base of the mantle, both being proposed to be
an origin of the ULVZs (Duan et al., 2018;Liu et al., 2017 ; Yuan et al., 2019). The local thermal insulating
effect that additionally raises local temperature in δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH due to its exceptionally low thermal con-
ductivity at lowermost mantle would accelerate the dehydration of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH (occurring easier or at
shallower depths) and creation of the seismic features for ULVZs (see illustration in Figure 2). One may
point out that ULVZs are observed within and at the edges of LLSVPs, not at the foot of slabs (Yu &
Garnero, 2018). However, small amounts of slabs may be incorporated within LLSVPs (Li et al., 2014), where
dehydration of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOHmay occur and lead to the formation of ULVZs at the bottom of LLSVPs, again
either through the release of water at the bottom of the mantle or through the formation of FeOOHx, a pro-
cess that would be enhanced if LLSVPs are enriched in iron (Deschamps et al., 2012). In addition, recent
first‐principles calculations (Muir & Brodholt, 2018) indicate that at the lowermost mantle, high concentra-
tion of water (>1,000 ppm) could be incorporated in Al‐bearing bridgmanite, creating significant number of
vacancies. The large amounts of water released from the enhanced dehydration of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH suggested
by our results could serve as a local water source to form the hydrous Al‐bearing bridgmanite and pyrite‐type
FeOOHx (Liu et al., 2017; Yuan et al., 2019), offering a novel scenario for the potential routes and fate of
Earth's deep water cycle.
5. Conclusions
We have coupled ultrafast time‐domain thermoreflectance with high‐pressure diamond‐anvil cell to study
the pressure evolution of the lattice thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH, an important water carrier in
deep Earth, to the lowermost mantle pressures. We find that its thermal conductivity varies drastically
through the spin transition of iron and approaches an exceptionally low value of ~5 W·m−1·K−1,
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approximately half of the surrounding mantle, at the lowermost mantle conditions. At the bottom of the
mantle, the low thermal conductivity of δ‐(Al,Fe)OOH could induce a locally high temperature anomaly
in the crust of a subducting slab, which in turn would promote release of water to the surrounding mantle,
leading to the formation of ULVZs observed by seismic data, and strongly influencing local thermo‐chemical
features and fate of water cycle. Further studies on the thermal conductivity of hydrous minerals that could
be present in deep Earth, for example, phase D, phase H, hydrous Al‐bearing bridgmanite, and pyrite‐type
FeOOHx, at deep mantle conditions combined with geodynamics modeling are required to advance our
understanding of the complex thermo‐chemical structures, origins of the seismic anomalies, and water
transportation in deep Earth.
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